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Huntingtor the Truth
by H1111ter Brendel

October is an exciting month at Subiaco
Academy. The long summer fina!Jy cedes to
faU and Subi's trees begin to flaun t impressive shades of orange, gold and red. FootbaJl is in mjd season and Basketball is about
to begin. Wha t I love most about October at
Subiaco, though, is Spirit Week and the emphasis it puts on our undying school spirit.
Without school spirit, the heralding uproars of the student section at ballgames
would not be a deciding factor in the outcome. Nor would there be hope in harsh
times. Dardanelle's Head Coach Josh Price
commented, "The student section for Subi
was incredib le. When you'redown42-0, and
still the entire section is standing on its feet,
cheering and hollering as loud as possible,
it makes for a great footbaU atmosphere."
Especially during basketball season, the
student section's presence is felt. The acoustics of the gym magnify the voice of the student body, sending a shockwave through
opposing teams and inspiration to fellow
Trojans. Subiaco students need to keep alive
the tradition of cheering at ballgames; after
all, cheering is a major identity of Subiaco.
School spirit travels beyond the conventional school year as well. Alumni
don their senior rings with pride years
after they graduate. Subiaco t-shi rts and
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ball caps are common in the daily attire of
a Subi graduate. Even if they are thousands
of miles away, many alumni find the time
to road trip to Subiaco and make at least
one ballgame. There they cheer as loud and
proud as they did when they were standing in the student section years before.
Notmanyhighschoolscanattesttothesense
of pride their alumni hold, but Subiaco graduates stay true to Subi. Alumni and current
Subiaco students are sewn together by spirit,
sharing a common bond in orange and blue.
School spirit is not totally about sports
either. We can hea lthily represen t our
school in the community by utilizing what
Subiaco spirit has taught us: dedication,
audacity, sportsmanship, awareness and
discipline. With these traits, we can easily take on situations in all walks of life.
Spiritisderived from the Latin wordspiritus,
which literally means "breath." Like breath,
spirit is practically intangible, but without it,
Subiacowouldbelittlemorethanacoldcorpse.
As we pause to marvel at the beautiful hue
of Subiaco's trees this fa LI, we should also reflect on our school colors and thepaststudents
who have worn them. Students, like the leaves
on the trees, change every season but will always be connected with the spirit of Subiaco.
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St. Benedict, our patron, in
his Rule for Monasteries, tells us
that all in the monastery should
consider the property and goods
of the monastery as though they
were sacred vessels.
Do we have reverence and
respect for others, ourselves, our
school and its facilities, God's
house (the church), and our
earth? We live in a "throw away"
society, a "litter bug" society.
There is the great problem of
disregard for the rights of others
from the unborn to the elderly.
Many people do not have a
reverence for themselves: overeating, over-drinking, drugs,
dangerous life habits. It would be
heart-warming, and as St. Benedict wishes, if Subiaco could be a
place where it could be truly said
that "the property and goods of
the monastery were treated as
sacred vessels of the altar."
This column always ends wit! .

a question: Could you truthfully
say that you, yourself, do things
to treat others and other things
with respect .. .. .always?

l1y Fr. Hugh A.,:;senmncl,er
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• Youth discover Subi life 'Stube
re op ens
by Keztlz Moore

Eleven prospective
students attended the annual October 5-7 Dis-

Two Discoven; Weekend kids
nnd some Subiaco students head
up to the ridge on tlze hayride.

covery Weekend to experience a few days as a
Subiaco Academy student.
On Saturday morning,
seven eighth graders and
four seventh graders attended course overviews
about English with Ms. Alane Freerksen, chemistry
with Mr. Walt Geels, history with Br. Joseph Heath,
a tour of the athletic facility
with Coach Tim Tencleve,
and a performing arts tour
with Dr. Sharon Ke,mey.
Prospects watched the Trojans' homecoming game on

Friday, followed by a visit to
the Bunkerstube. On Saturday evening, they attended
Mass on the ridges followed
by a pig roast, a karaoke
contest, a pie-eating contest, and a three-legged race.
Part of the registration
process required prospective
students to take an entrance
placement exam on Sunday.
Mr. Scott Breed, director
of admissions, said, " All of
our visitors were thoroughly impressed with Subiaco,
our staff, facilities, and particularly our students. That
is something I appreciate."

Little Rock crisis of '57 relived
•

The recent celebration
of the 50th annive rsary of
the Little Rock crisis brings
back memories for Mr.
1
Lawrence ''"Butch" Geels, a
Subiaco Academy graduate
of '57 who now works in the
cattle operation for the Abbey. His first summer out
of high school, he enlisted
in the 39th infantry of the
Arkansas National Guard
stationed in Paris, AR.
He was called into active duty, his first time
ever, during the desegregation of Central High
School when nine AfricanAmericans tried to enter
an all-white high school.
Before the National
Guards took over, Little

Rock police were assigned ted with bullets. Mr. Geels
to patrol the situation, but spent the entire school year
they were unable to keep on patrol duty, and seldom
the peace. President Dwight saw any major problems,
federalized only some minor incidents.
Eisenhower
The National Guardsthe entire 10,000 member
Arkansas National Guard, men, especia!Jy "slick green
taking the enforcement of privates" like Mr. Geels
desegregation out of the were not trained for riot
hands of Governor Faubus. control. He and all othWhile running for governor, ers were trained for one
Faubus had promised that month befor going on duty.
Reporterswerenotallowed
there would be no integration while he was in office. inside the school. They had
Guardsmen were not al- to wait outside for any story.
lowed to carry live ammo; After school, the nine Afriinstead they were supplied can Americans went back to
only with bayonets, accord- their homes, without guard.
His duty ended on May
ing to Mr. Geels. Only on the
night of graduation when 29, graduation day at Cenone member of the nine tral High. He returned home
graduated were they outfit- to his home unit. The '58-'59

veri.isemenb and to turn awoy dJJ\) COplJ ii conside rs objeciionable

T\Jped let ten are encouraged. Le tters malJ be edited fo r space. All
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1812 E . Walnut
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by Ke11h Moore

Die Bunkerstube, a place
to hang out and relax, reopened with a fresh new
look, games, and furniture.
Games available in the
'Stube are pool, foosball,
shuffle board, bumper pool,
and three arcade games; allgames were donated anonymously. The games are free;
however, food prices are
hlgher to cover maintenance
and damage costs. A "You
break it, you buy it" policy
is in place.
Bunkerstube opens after
Friday night home games
until 11 p.m., and on away
games nights from 7:30-11
p.m.; 7:30-ll p.m. on Sat.;
Sun. from 7:30-10 p.m.
On Tuesdays during T.A,
it will be open as a fundraising event for Student Council. This time during school
also provides an opportunity for day students to visit
the 'Stube.
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Eighth graders
to enroll in '08
Subiaco Academy will
enroll eighth grade students
for the fa II of 2008.
In response to a great deal
of public interest and after
much discussion, the school
administration, Board of
Trustees, and
Monastic
Council voted in July to begin the necessary preparations for this addition to the

campus.
The academy's headmaster, Deacon Roy Goetz commented, "Competition for
college entrance and scholarships is tough. By starting
here in the eighth grade, students will have a year to adjust to the challenges of our
curriculum and residential
life before they begin their
high school careers with us.
The foundation we wiU give
them in the eighth grade in

terms of study skills and social growth will help them
succeed in high school and
pave the way to their success in college."
Among the many reasons
for the academy to expand
its mission to the eighth
grade is the desire simply to
broaden the availability of a
Catholic Benedictine education in the region.
Eighth grade enrollment will be limited to about
twenty students.
"I think that it will benefit
the school and create more
diversity and it will let people experience Subi beyond
the four years," said Kenneth Knight, a freshman.
The academy is in its 121st
year and has a strong reputation as a college preparatory school.

America's
963-3soo Orive•lnw

•
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Student meets
President Bush •

By Mic/inel Bush

John-Rex Spivey (11) attended a speech by President George W. Bush at the
John Q. Hammons Convention Center Mon., Oct. 15.
The speech was held for the
Arkansas Third Congressional District on the topic of
economic development for
small businesses and the national budget.
" It was an honor to have

an opportunity to meet the
President. It was a oncein-a-lifetime opportunity. I
salute the men and women
in our government that sacrifice their time to represent
us," said Spivey.
Spivey was one of the
few students among the 300
businessmen invited.
Spivey shook hands with
President Bush and thanked
him for his time.

College Night held

Sixty-seven students attended College Nigh/ Mon., Oct. 1.
High school students met representntives from schools across
the nation to gain a better idea of 1/ze admissions process and
req11ire111ents. College Night also allowed students to see
wlwl differenl colleges have to offer, including acade111ics,
athletics and student life.
Bie n ve n i d os A

EL PARIAN
~~~\ltl\
Authentic Mexican Food
2301 West Walnut Paris, AR 72855
479-963-3710

Pa ris, AR

Busi ness Hours:
Sun.-Thurs.11 a.m. -9 p.m
Fri . & Sat. 11 a.m . - 10 p,m.

.
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Dardanelle 13-42
John-Rex, what was your favorite
play of the game?
Keon Walter's kick-off return to
the opponent's 10 yard line.
Which player were you most impressed with ?
Lucas Bauer. He's tri ed hard aU
season. He makes sure things are
prepared well before the game.
lf you could improve one thing, what
would it be?
John-Rex Spivey
Limit bad decisions
drops back for one
Comments:
of his three compleAlthough tl1e year has been distions of the night.
sapointing, I think we've built
character. We will give our best effort all through the season.

J

Marcus Trachier - 7

Clint Summers - 6
Total Offense:
185 yards
-168 rushing
-17 passing
Scorers:

Buck Butler - 2 TD
Keon Walters -1 PAT

Stats
Top Rusher:
Buck Butler - 12 rushes
for 45 yards, 3.8 yds
per carry
Top Tacklers:
Cole Koch-9
Etha,1 Ruesewald - 9
Michael Franz - 5
Total Offense:
63 yards
-52 rushing
-11 passing
Scorers:

Jolm Rex Spivey - 1 TD
Buck Butler - 1 TD
Jason Yow1g-l PAT

Clarksville 13-42

Stats
Top Rusher:
Buck Butler - 31 carries
for 136 ya rds, 4.4 yds
per carry
Top Tacklers:
Cole Koch -9

The Periscope
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Michael, what was your favorite
play of the game?
When 1 deflected a pass.
Who do you think was the outstanding Trojan of the game?
Buck (Butler), because he played
hard a,1d gained a lot of yards.
Who delivered the best tackle?
When Lucas (Bauer) made a sack.
What would yo u improve?
Run the ball more
What would you change if you
could?
If I could cha,1ge tl1e offense I'd
rw1 tlie spread.

Ozark 0-35

Marcus, what was your favorite play of
the game?
Keon's kick-off return.
Who was your favorite player?
Number 79 from Ozark. When he
pulled, the ground shook.
How could you improve?
Marcus TrnchiMy tackling
er (12) is rush;
If you could change one thing what
from his time
would it be?
off the field. He
More speed, because it would in1prove was only able to
every aspect of our ganie.
record 2 tackles
What do you thi~k •\out next weeks
of his usual 7.3
game against Clmton.
per game.
If we work hard, we ca,1 definitely win.

Michael Franz (12)
plays left tackle. Michael is on the line
for offense, defense
and special teams.

Stats
Top Rusher:
Buck Butler - 18 carries
for 47 yards, 2.6 yds
per ca rry
Top Tacklers:
Etlian Ruesewald - 9
Javin Sharp - 8
Clint Summers - 6
Michael Franz - 5
Total Offense:
76 yards
-76 rushing
-0 passing

Success
at the nete

State Golf
by Dylan Veron
One member of the Subiaco golf team made it to state
this year. Clay Hoyt (11)
of Rodgers, AR competed
against the top golfers in the
state for 4A.
State was held October
2-3 in Pocahontas, AR. Hoyt
carded a 91 for his round.
"I wish I could have play••
better," said Hoyt," but I was
glad to represent Subiaco. It
was a good experience."
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by Hllrri,

onA merican Gangster

by Dylan Veron

The 2007 tennis season
was good to Subiaco. The
Trojans posted a 9-0 record.
The team won every match
tl1ey played during the regular season and advanced to
the state tournament
Team ace Charles Strickland was "disappointed" in
his play in both the district
and state tournaments. "The
talent thjs year was reaUy
tough," said Strickland. "I
had a good time, though. "
The doubles team placed
third overall in state. Matthew Sharum and Reagan
Ryu beat a Hamburg team
6-0, 6-1, tlien beat tlie 4thseeded Mena duo 7-6, 6-3.
TI1e Subiaco duo then lost to
Highland 0-6, 7-5, 2-6 in tlie
semi-final match, but beat a
Valley View team 9-7 to cap .
ture third place."Finishing
third in state is significa,it,"
said coach Br. Ephrem
O'Bryan.
Br. Ephrem was happy
w ith the team's performance
tliis year. "What can you say
about 9-0?"
Six members played at the
state tournament.

Reviews

by Michael Bush

•

Alternative rock has been TI1e guitar sound is very deone of the most wide-rang- fined with a good quality
ing and acoustical ly diverse a,1d lead singer Dave Elkins'
genres in music ex. tech- vocals matches the sound of
nically Coldplay and My tl1e band extremely well .
Sing11larity,
01emical
Roreleased Aug.
mance are both
14, is Mae's
in the same
third album,
genre.
Over
but definitely
the past few
not their best.
years, howevIn terms of
er, many new
lyrics, quality,
bands
have
and originalbeen popping
up from ind ie
rme
•~·•·.,
ity, Sing11larity
falls short. Its
rock obscurity
predecessors,
and
making 2007 Capitol
Destinations
it in mainBeautiful
and
stream alternative rock, sharing spots The Everglow botli top Sinnext to ba,1ds tliat have been gularity in every way. The
around since the 1990s (like album has no real title track
:l.ed Jumpsuit Apparatus, and has only a few songs
that stand out.
Saosin).
"Just let go" is one of
TI1ese bands sound the
same with few exceptions, so Si11g11larity's best songs but
many bands are easily over- vvill leave you wanting more
looked, especially if tliey after a few listens. "Brink of
don't make it on the iTunes disaster" is a spwiky song
tliat kicks off the album and
top 100.
At first glance, the band has a different feel tlian mything
Mae has ever done.
Mae does not stand out from
the crowd, but those who do Overall, Singularih; is a
discover them have found slightly shallow album, witli
a hidden gem of alternative a good overall sound but not
rock. Mae combines good, for everyone. Fans of tliis
emotionally laced lyrics witli band should definitely pick
a quintessence of synths, this one up, but if you have
rhythm guitars, great vocals not heard Mae before, go
and under-emphasized per- witli The Everglow.
cussion.

eat tresh·

Frank Lucas, who claimed
to have grossed two million
dollars a day, was known
for smuggling drugs into tlie
U.S. in tlie coffins of American servicemen from Vietnam. In 198-l he was fow1d
guilty a,id sentenced to seven million years in prison.
This notorious report
about one of the most heinous crime lords has been
re-discovered by Oscar-winning filmmaker, Sir Ridley
Scott, renowned for Gladiator, Hannibal, Black Hawk
Down and many oilier masterworks.
American Gangster (2007),
about Frank Lucas md a de-

tective trying to bring down
his drug business, is based
on a New York magazine
story "Return of Superfly,"
and stars Denzel Washington, as Frank Lucas, and
Russell Crowe as tlie detective-- both won Oscars for
Training Day and Gladiator.
Altliough his recent films
Kingdom of Heaz•e11 and A
Good Year weren't as welcomed as his previous works,
certainly tlie originality of
tlie story and tlie partnership of two Oscar winners
are good enough reasons
to expect better work from
Ridley Scott. The film will be
released Nov. 2.

Photo Poll
Whal was your favorite Homecoming Dress-Up day?

Lucas Bauer
(12)

Steven Bush
(10)

"Favorite
'·B/ue and
orange day" 1eam day
because it
was easiest"

Javio Sharp
(11)

"Pajama
day"

Rodolfo Cantu
(09)

·The blue
and orange
stuff day"

.,11J:.

, . ' Joseph H. Schluterman
514 West Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

(479) 963-3051
1-800-467-3325
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Senior Scoo

• Years attended ... Four
• Favorite subject...
Jazz
• Career plans (major)...
Landscape Architect
• My greatest weakness is...
kryptonite
• Most practiced quote ...
"A good friend stabs you in fronr

• Years attended ... Three
• Career plans (major) ...
medicine
• My greatest ambition ... is to
manhandle a grizzly bear.
• Favorite Holiday... 4th of July
• Advice to underclassmen ...
show respect and then you
can expect it in return .
• I can't stand ... stupidity.
• If I could ... I would own a bait
shop on a lake.

• Years attended ... Two
• Favorite School Subject...
Earth and Space
• My greatest ambition is... to
own a boat dealership.
• Advice to underclassmen ...
Don't be cocky.
• My motto is ... Work to live, don't
live to work.
• Past times ... wakeboarding,
wakesurfing, fourweheeling, and
camping

The Periscope
• My favorite season ...
salt
• Most precious item is ...
my senior ring.
• Advice to freshmen ...
Stay at Subi all four years.
• My motto is ... Esto Dignus (Be
Worthy)
• Favorite band ... Beach Boys

• If I had a superpower, it
would be ... super strength.
• Summer Job...
Camp counselor
• Favorite sport ... football
• Favorite college team ... OU
• Things in my life I enjoy
the most include... my time at
Subiaco.

• Years attended ... Three
• Favorite subject... Mrs. Hart's
first period math
• Advice to underclassmen ...
Listen to those older and be
open to learn from them.
• I can't stand ... people on power
trips.
• Favorite college team ...
AR Hogs

• Most important thing I've
learned at Subi... It does not
matter who you are or where you
come from as long as you are a
good person.
• Most practiced quote... 'Never
give up in the face of adversity.'
• Things in my life I enjoy the
most include ... livin' part of life.
• Favorite game... NCAA 07

• Most memorable vacation ...
trip to Ecuador
• My motto is... go all out or go
away.
• I'm afraid of... spiders.
• My greatest weakness ...
good looking girls
• My family... is short.
• My favorite food ...
steak and potatoes
• My greatest strength ...
persistence

• Most important thing I've
learned at Subiaco ...
self reliance
• Most practiced quote...
Hoo Rah!!!
• Favorite band ... Led Zepplin,
.38 Special, Pink Floyd, Van
Halen, Def Leppard
• My fantasy dinner party
includes ... Jessica Alba, Jessica
Biel, Kiera Knightly and myself.

• Years attended ... Four
• Favorite holiday... Yorn Kippur
• Favorite book... Flowers for
Algernon
• Most memorable vacation ...
San Diego
• I eat... Nacho Cheese Doritoes.
• My most precious item is...
my truck.
• I am afraid of... having regrets.

• My greatest weakness is ...
Dr. Pepper
• Favorite game ...
Halo
• Most practiced quote ...
"Oh Boy!'
• Favorite artist...
All of the Ninja Turtles
• Favorite actor... Samuel L.
Jackson

• My favorite food ... spicy Cajun
shrimp over rice
• Best vacation ... Hawaii
• Favorite game .•. Rainbow Six:
Las Vegas
• Favorite artist... Picasso
• Favorite band ... Dave Matthews
Band
• Favorite college team ...
Razorbacks
• Favorite pro team ... Packers

• Summer job ... a wakeboard pro
shop
• I don 't trust people who ... talk
behind others' backs.
• If I were an animal, I would
be ... a great white shark.
• My most precious item is...
my family's boat.
• Favorite car... Atom Ariel 2
• The college I'd most love to
attend is ... UA

• Past times ... tailgating
• Before I graduate, I want to ...
play in the state tournament.
• My best memory is of...
beating Clarksville in the district tournament at Clarksville.
• Favorite car... '66 Chevy
Corvette Stingray
• Favorite Holiday...
New Years

• I wish I were ... taller.
• My fantasy dinner party
includes ... a t.v.
•Things in my life I enjoy the
most include...
Life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness.
• I can't stand ... all the haters and
judgers.
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Huntingtor the Truth
byH1111terBrendel

October is an exciting month at Subiaco
Academy. The long summer finally cedes to
fall and Subi's trees begin to flaunt impressive shades of orange, gold and red. Football is in mid season and Basketball is about
to begin. What 1 love most about October at
Subiaco, though, is Spirit Week and the emphasis it puts on our undying school spirit.
Without school spirit, the heralding uproars of the student section at ballgames
would not be a deciding factor in the outcome. Nor would there be hope in harsh
times. Dardanelle's Head Coach Josh Price
commented, "The student section for Subi
was incredible. When you'redown42--0, and
still the entire section is standing on its feet,
cheering and hollering as loud as possible,
it makes for a great footba.11 atmosphere."
Especially during basketball season, the
student section's presence is felt. The acous-

tics of the gym magnify the voice of the student body, sending a shockwave through
opposing teams and inspiration to fellow
Trojans. Subiaco students need to keep alive
the tradition of cheering at ballgames; alter
all, cheering is a major identity of Subiaco.
School spirit travels beyond the conventional school year as well. Alurnnj
don their senfor rings with pride years
after they graduate. Subiaco I-shirts and
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ball caps are common in the daily attire of
a Subi graduate. Even ii they are thousands
of miles away, many alumni find the time
to road trip to Subiaco and make at least
one ballgame. There they cheer as loud and
proud as they did when they were standing in the student section years before.
Notmanyhighschoolscanattesttothesense
of pride their alumni hold, but Subiaco graduates stay true to Subi. Alumni and current
Subiaco students are sewn together by spirit,
sharing a common bond in orange and blue.
School spirit is not totally about sports
either. We can healthily represent our
school in U,e community by utilizing what
Subiaco spirit has taught us: dedication,
audacity, sportsmanship, awareness and
discipline. With these traits, we can easily take on situations in all walks of life.
Spirit is derived from the Latin word spiritus,
which literally means "breath." Like breath,
spirit is practically intangible, but without it,
Subiacowouldbelittlemorethanacoldcorpse.
As we pause to marvel at the beautiful hue
of Subiaco's trees this fall, we should also reflect on our school colors and the past students
who have worn them. Students, like the leaves
on the trees, change every season but will always be connected with the spirit of Subiaco.

STAFF
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St. Benedict, our patron, in

his Rule for Monasteries, tells us
that all in the monastery should
consider the property and goods
of the monastery as though they
were sacred vessels.
Do we have reverence and
respect for others, ourselves, our
school and its facilities, God's
house (the church), and our
earth? We live in a "throw away"
society, a ulitter bug" society.
There is the great problem of
disregard for the rights of others
from the unborn to the elderly.
Many people do not have a
reverence for themselves: overeating, over-drinking, drugs,
dangerous life habits. It would be
heart-warming, and as St. Benedict wishes, if Subiaco could be a
place where it couJd be truly said
that "the property and goods of
the monastery were treated as
sacred vessels of the altar."
This column always ends with
a question: Cou.ld you truthfully
say that you, yourself, do things
to treat others and other things
with respect ..... always?

by Fr. Hugh Asse11macher

by Keith Moore
Eleven prospective studentsattended theannualOctober5-7DiscoveryWeekend

Two Discaven; Weekend kids
and some Subiaco students head
up to the ridge on the hayride.

to experience a few days as a
Subiaco Academy student.
On Saturday morning,
seven eighth graders and
four seventh graders attended course overviews
about English with Ms. Alane Freerksen, chemistry
with Mr. Walt Geels, history with Br. Joseph Heath,
a tour of the athletic facility
with Coach Tim Tencleve,
and a performing arts tour
with Dr. Sharon Kenney.
Prospects watcl,ed the Trojans' homecoming game on
Friday, followed by a visit to

Guest Writers:

liarrison Kim

the Bunkerstube. On Saturday evening, they attended
Mass on the ridges followed
by a pig roast, a karaoke
contest, a pie-eating contest, and a three-legged race.
Part of the registration
process required prospective
students to take an entrance
placement exam on Sunday.
Mr. Scott Breed, director
of admissions, said, "All of
our visitors were thoroughly impressed with Subiaco,
our staff, facilities, and particularly our students. That
is something I appreciate."

Little Rock crisis of '57 relived
The recent celebration
of the 50th anniversary of
the Little Rock crisis brings
back memories for Mr.
Lawrence "Butch" Geels, a
Subiaco Academy graduate
o/ '57 who now works in the
cattle operation for the Abbey. Hfa first summer out
of high school, he enlisted
in the 39th infantry of the
Arkansas National Guard
stationed in Paris, AR.
He was caJJed into active duty, his first time
ever, during the desegregation of Central High
School when nine AfricanAmericans tried to enter
an all-white high school.
Before the National
Guards took over, Little

Rock police were assigned

to patrol the situation, but
they were unable to keep
the peace. President Dwight
Eisenhower
federa lized
the entire 10,000 member
Arkansas National Guard,
taking the enforcement of
desegregation ou t of the
hands of Governor Faubus.
While running for governor,
Faubus had promised that
there would be no integration while he was in office.
Guardsmen were not allowed to carry live ammo;
instead they were supplied
only with bayonets, according to Mr. Geels. Only on the
night of graduation when
one member of the nine
graduated were they outfit-

le tters must be signed but names may be withheld.
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Youth discover Subi life 'Stube
reopens
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led with bullets. Mr. Geels
spent the entire school year
on patrol duty, and seldom
saw any major problems,
on ly some minor incidents.
The National Guardsmen, especially "slick green
privates" like Mr. Geels
were not trained for riot
control. He and all others were trained for one
month befor going on duty.
Reporters were not allowed
inside the school. They had
to wait outside for any story.
Alter scl1ool, the nine African Americans went back to
their homes, without guard.
His duty ended on May
29, graduation day at Central High. He returned home
to his home unit. The '58-'59

by Keith Moore
Die Bunkerstube, a place
to hang out and relax, reopened with a fresh new
look, games, and fumjture.
Games available in the
'Stube are pool, foosball,
shuffle board, bumper pool,
and three arcade games; allgames were donated anonymously. The games are free;
however, food prices are
higher to cover maintenance
and damage costs. A "You
break it, you buy it" policy
is in place.
Bunkerstube opens alter
Friday nigh t home games
until llp.m., and on away
games nights from 7:30-11
p.m.; 7:30-11 p.m. on Sat.;
Sun. from 7:30-10 p.m.
On Tuesdays during T.A,
it will be open as a fundraising event for Student Council. This time during school
also provides an opportunity fo r day students to visit
the 'Stu be.

Buck Butler (12) serves a
Discovery Weekender in the
'Stube.
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Eighth graders
to enroll in '08
Subiaco Academy will
enroil eighth grade students
for the fail of 2008.
In response to a great deal
of public interest and after
much discussion, the school
administration, Board of
Trustees, and Monastic
Council voted in July to begin the necessary preparations for this addition to the
campus.
The academy's headmaster, Deacon Roy Goetz com-

mented, "Competition for
coilege entrance and scholarships is tough. By starting
here in the eighth grade, students will have a year to adjust to the chailenges of our
curriculum and residential

life before they begin their
high school careers with us.
The foundation we will give
them in the eighth grade in

terms of study skills and social growth will help them
succeed in high school and
pave the way to thei.r success in college.''
Among the many reasons

for the academy to expand
its mission to the eighth
grade is the desire simply to
broaden the availability of a
Catholic Benedictine education in the region.
Eighth grade enrollment will be limited to about
twenty students.
"I think that it will benefit
the school and create more
diversity and it wiil let people experience Subi beyond

Student meets
President Bush

By Mic/111el Bush

John-Rex Spivey (11) attended a speech by President George W. Bush at the
John Q. Hammons Convention Center Mon., Oct. 15.
The speech was held for the
Arkansas Third Congressional District on the topic of
economk development for
small businesses and the na-

tional budget.
"It was an honor to have

an opportunity to meet the
President. It was a oncein-a-lifetime opportunity. I

saJute the men and women
in our government that sacrifice their time to represent

us," said Spivey.
Spivey was one of the
few students among the 300
businessmen invited .

Spivey shook hands with
President Bush and thanked
him for his time.

College Night held

the four years," said Ken-

neth Knight, a freshman.
The academy is in its 121st
year and has a strong reputation as a college prepara-

tory school.
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High school students met representatives from schools across
the nation to gain a better idea of the admissions process and
Joseph H. Schluterman requirements. College Night also allowed studen ts to see
(479) 963-3051 what different colleges have to offer, including academics,
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Dardanelle 13-42
John-Rex, w hat was yo ur favori te
play of the game?
Keon Walter's kick-off return to
the opponent's 10 yard line.
Which player were you mos t impressed with?
Lucas Bauer. He's tried hard all
season. He makes sure things are
prepared well before the game.
li you could improve one thin g, what
would it be?
Limit bad decisions
John-Rex Spivey
Comments:
drops back for one
Although the year has been disof his three complesapointing, 1 think we've built
lions of the night.
character. We will give our best effort all through the season.

Stats
Top Rusher:
Buck Butler- 31 carries
fo r 136 yards, 4.4 yds
per carry
Top Tacklers:
Cole Koch-9
Marcus Trachier - 7
Clint Summers - 6
Total Offense:
185 yards
-168 rushing
-17 passing
Scorers:

Buck Butler - 2 TD
Keon Walters - 1 PAT

Stats
Top Rusher:
Buck Butler- 12 rushes
fo r .JS ya rds, 3.8 yds
per carry
Top Tacklers:
Cole Koch - 9
Ethan Ruesewald - 9
Michael Franz - 5
Total Offense:
63 ya rds
-52 rushing
-11 passing
Scorers:

John Rex Spivey - 1 TD
Buck Butler - I TD
Jason Yow1g - l PAT

Clarksville 13-42
Michael, what was your favorite
play of the game?
When I deflected a pass.
Who do you think was the outs tanding Trojan of the game?
Buck (Butler), because he played
hard and gained a lot of yards.
Who d elivered the best tackl e?
When Lucas (Bauer) made a sack.
What would you im prove?
Run the ball more
Whal would you change if you Michael Franz (12)
could?
plays left tackle. MiIf I could change the offense I'd
chael is on the line
run the spread.
for offense, defense
and special teams.

Ozark 0-35

Marcus, what was your favorite play of
the game?
Keon's kick-off return.
Who was your favorite player?
Number 79 from Ozark. When he
pulled, the ground shook.
How could you improve?
My tackling
Marcus TrachiIi you could change one thing what
er (12) is rusty
would it be?
from Jus tmze
More speed, because it would improve off the field. He
every aspect of our game.
was only able to
What do you think abo ut next weeks
reco:d 2 tackles
game against Clinton?
of his usual 7.3
U we work hard, we can definitely win. per game.

Stats
Top Rusher:
Buck Butler - 18 carries
fo r 47 yards, 2.6 yds
per carry
Top Tacklers:
Ethan Ruesewald - 9
Javin Sharp - 8
Clint Summers - 6
Michael Franz - 5
Total Offense:
76 yards
-76 rushing
-0 passing

Reviews

Success
at the net

/Jy Dy/an Veron

The 2007 tennis season
was good to Subiaco. The
Trojans posted a 9-0 record .
The team won every matd1
they played during the regular season and advanced to
the state tournament

Team ace Charles Strickland was "disappointed" in
his play in both the clistrict
and state tournaments. "The
talent this year was really
tough," said Strickland. "I
had a good time, though. "
The doubles team placed
third overall in state. Matthew Sharum and Reagan
Ryu beat a Hamburg team
6-0, 6-1, then beat the 4thseeded Mena duo 7-6, 6-3.
The Subiaco duo then lost to
Highland 0-6, 7-5, 2-6 in the
semi-final match, but beat a
Valley View team 9-7 to capture third place. "Finishing
third in slate is significant,"
said coach Br. Ephrem
O'Bryan.
. Br. Ephrem was happy
with the team's performance
this year. ''What can you say
about 9--0?"
Six members played at the
state tournament.

State Golf
/Jy Dylan Verm1
One member of the Subiaco golf team made ii to state
this year. Clay Hoyt (11)
of Rodgers, AR competed
against the top golfers in the
state for 4A.
Stale was held October
2-3 in Pocahontas, AR. Hoyt
carded a 91 for his round.
"I wish I could have played
better," said Hoyt," but I was
glad to represent Subiaco. It
was a good experience."
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by Michael Bush

Alternative rock has been The guitar sound is very deone of the most wide-rang- fined with a good qua lity
ing and acoustically diverse and lead singer Dave Elkins'
genres in music ex. tech- vocals matches the sound of
nically Coldplay and My the band extremely well.
SingularihJ,
RoChemical
mance are both
released Aug.
in the same
14, is Mae's
genre.
Over
third album,
the past few
but definitely
years, howevnot their best.
er, many new
In terms of
bands
have
lyrics, quality,
and originalbeen popping
up from indie
S;...,, 11,;.,
ity, Singulan'ty
rock obscurity L-_ _ _ _ _ _ __ J falls short. lts
predecessors,
and
making 2007 Capito l
Destinations
it in mainBeautiful
and
stream alternative rock, sharing spots The Everglow both top Sinnext to bands tha t have been gularity in every way. The
around since the 1990s (like album has no rea l title track
Red Jumpsuit Apparatus, and has only a few songs
that stand out.
Saosin).
"Just let go" is one of
These bands sound the
same with few exceptions, so Singularity's best songs but
many bands are easily over- will leave you wanting more
looked, especially if they after a few listens. "Brink of
don't make it on the iTunes disaster" is a spunky song
that kicks off the album and
top 100.
At first glance, the band has a differen t feel than anything
Mae has ever done.
Mae does not stand out from
the crowd, but those who do Overall, Singularity is a
discover them have found slightly shallow album, with
a hidden gem of alternative a good overall sound but not
rock. Mae combines good, for everyone. Fans of this
emotionally laced lyrics with band should definitely pick
a quintessence of synths, this one up, but if you have
rhythm guitars, great vocals not hea rd Mae before, go
and under-emphasized per- with The Everglow.
cussion.

by Harri5011 lu
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On American
Frank Lucas, who claimed
to have grossed two million
dollars a day, was known
for sm uggling drugs into the
U.S. in the coffins of American servicemen from Vietnam. In 1984 he was found
guilty and sentenced to seven milUon years in prison.
This notorious report
abo ut one of the most heinous crime lords has been
re-discovered by Oscar-winning filmmaker, Sir Rid ley
Scott, renowned for Gladiator, Hannibal, Black Hawk
Down and many other masterworks.
American Gangster (2007),
about Frank Lucas and a de-
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Gangster

tective trying to bring down
his drug business, is based
on a New York magazine
story "Return of Superfly,"
and stars Denzel Washington, as Frank Lucas, and
Russell Crowe as the detective- both won Oscars for
Training Day and Gladiator.
Although his recent films
Kingdom of Heaven and A
Good Year weren't as welcomed as his previous works,
certainly the originality of
the story and the partnership of two Oscar winners
are good enough reasons
to expect better work from
Ridley Scott. The film will be
released Nov. 2.

Photo Poll
at was your favo rite Homecoming Dress-Up day?

Steven Bush
(10)

Javin Sharp

"Blue and
"Favo rite
orange day" team day
because it

"Pajama
day"

Lucas Bauer
(12)

was easies!"

(II)

Rodolfo Cantu
(09)

"The blue
and orange
stuff day"
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Senior Scoo

• Years attended ... Four
• Favorite subject. ..
Jazz
• Career plans (major)...
Landscape Architect
• My greatest weakness is...
kryptonite
• Most practiced quote...
"A good friend stabs you in front'

• Years attended ... Three
• Career plans (major)...
medicine
• My greatest ambition ... is to
manhandle a grizzly bear.
• Favorite Holiday... 4th of July
• Advice to underclassmen...
show respect and then you
can expect it in return.
• I can't stand... stupidity.
• If I could... I would own a bait
shop on a lake.

• Years attended ... Two
• Favorite School Subject...
Earth and Space
• My greatest ambition is... to
own a boat dealership.
• Advice to underclassmen ...
Don't be cocky.
• My motto is... Work to live, don't
live to work.
• Past times ... wakeboarding,
wakesurfing, fourweheeling, and
camping

The Periscope
• My favorite season...
salt
• Most precious item is...
my senior ring.
• Advice to freshmen...
Stay at Subi all four years.
• My motto is... Esto Dig nus (Be
Worthy}
• Favorite band ... Beach Boys

• If I had a superpower, it
would be ... super strength.
• Summer Job ...
Camp counselor
• Favorite sport... football
• Favorite college team ... OU
• Things in my life I enjoy
the most include... my time at
Subiaco.

• Years attended ... Three
• Favorite subject. .. Mrs. Hart's
first period math
• Advice to underclassmen ...
Listen to those older and be
open to learn from them.
• I can 't stand... people on power
trips.
• Favorite college team ...
AR Hogs

• Most important thing I've
learned at Subi... It does not
matter who you are or where you
come from as long as you are a
good person.
• Most practiced quote... 'Never
give up in the face of adversity.'
• Things in my life I enjoy the
most include... livin' part of life.
• Favorite game... NCAA 07

• Most memorable vacation ...
trip to Ecuador
• My motto is... go all out or go
away.
• I'm afraid of... spiders.
• My greatest weakness .•.
good looking girls
• My family... is short.
• My favorite food ...
steak and potatoes
• My greatest strength ...
persistence

• Most important thing I've
learned at Subiaco ...
self reliance
• Most practiced quote...
Hoo Rah!!!
• Favorite band ... Led Zepplin,
.38 Special, Pink Floyd, Van
Halen, Def Leppard
• My fantasy dinner party
includes ... Jessica Alba, Jessica
Biel, Kiera Knightly and myself.

• Years attended ... Four
• Favorite holiday... Yorn Kippur
• Favorite book... Flowers for
Algernon
• Most memorable vacation ...
San Diego
• I eat... Nacho Cheese Doritoes.
• My most precious item is...
my truck.
• I am afraid of... having regrets.

• My greatest weakness is...
Dr. Pepper
• Favorite game ...
Halo
• Most practiced quote ...
"Oh Boy!'
• Favorite artist...
All of the Ninja Turtles
• Favorite actor... Samuel L.
Jackson

• My favorite food ... spicy Cajun
shrimp over rice
• Best vacation ... Hawaii
• Favorite game... Rainbow Six:
Las Vegas
• Favorite artist... Picasso
• Favorite band .•. Dave Matthews
Band
• Favorite college team ...
Razorbacks
• Favorite pro team ... Packers

• Summer job ... a wakeboard pro
shop
• I don't trust people who ... talk
behind others' backs.
• If I were an animal, I would
be ... a great white shark.
• My most precious item is...
my family's boat.
• Favorite car... Atom Ariel 2
• The college I'd most love to
attend is... UA

• Past times ... tailgating
• Before I graduate, I want to ...
play in the state tournament.
• My best memory is of...
beating Clarksville in the district tournament at Clarksville.
• Favorite car... '66 Chevy
Corvette Stingray
• Favorite Holiday...
New Years

• I wish I were ... taller.
• My fantasy dinner party
includes ... a t. v.
•Things in my life I enjoy the
most include...
Life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness.
• I can't stand ... all the haters and
judgers.

